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OLLAA ALARMED BY DISTURBING RHETORIC FROM AMHARA COMMUNITY

Falls Church, Virginia (4/12/2023) – In recent weeks, OLLAA has grown increasingly concerned by
the increase of harmful rhetoric from members of the Amhara community–including the Amhara
diaspora community and individuals and officials in Ethiopia–regarding Oromos, and which appears
to be designed to incite violence and hatred against the Oromo community. For example, during the
Grand Amhara Convention which was held in Washington, D.C. from March 26-26th, one panelist
referred to Oromos as Galla, a derogatory term used for the Oromo people. Countless social media
posts have been made in the weeks following the convention that refer to Oromos by derogatory
terms. Doctored images have been posted online purporting to show Ethiopian federal officials
wearing a kallacha–headgear worn by Aba Gadas, who are leaders of the traditional Oromo Gada
political system–in order to claim that these leaders are secretly aligned with Oromos. Amahra
protesters have also used derogatory terms for Oromo in recent days.

Much of this rhetoric appears to be linked to the recent escalation of tensions between the Amhara
regional government and the Ethiopian federal government, which is led by Prime Minister Abiy
Ahmed, who is of Oromo descent. These tensions appear to have been initially related to the removal
of the TPLF from Ethiopia’s list of designated terrorist organizations and appear to have reached a
boiling point after the Ethiopian federal government announced its decision to dismantle regional
special forces throughout the country. Since that time, there have been growing calls from Amhara
media sites for the Prime Minister to resign. Amhara civilians have also launched several protests
against this decision, which they have claimed is a “ploy to weaken the Amhara people.” Other
Amhara activists have claimed that the decision to disarm the special forces is part of a government
plan to return parts of western and southern Tigray that are currently occupied by Amhara regional
forces to Tigray, and others have issued calls for war.

OLLAA is gravely concerned about the escalation of hateful language against the Oromos by
members of the Amhara community in recent weeks, much of which appears to be pushing a false
narrative that the Prime Minister and the Ethiopian federal government are aligned with–or otherwise
favor–the Oromo community. Not only does such a narrative not provide an accurate portrayal of the
human rights abuses experienced by the Oromo at the hands of the Ethiopian government, but it also
is leading to reports of attacks against Oromo civilians throughout the country. Recent reporting by
OMN indicates that Amhara regional forces launched an attack on residents of Jilee Dhumuga
district, in the Wollo Oromia Special zone on April 10, leading to the death of five Oromo civilians.
It has also been reported that Oromo students at the Debre Tabor University in the Amhara region
were attacked and beaten by Amhara students who were protesting against the decision to disarm the
Amhara special forces.

OLLAA is concerned that these reports of violence may only escalate in the coming weeks. As noted
by OLLAA’s Executive Director, Seenaa Jimjimo:
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https://twitter.com/Sanyiikoo_Oromo/status/1640208749934592000
https://www.facebook.com/100044361193015/posts/pfbid02huwSJ67g3x1PKjkmKfdtoSKS9Cn8J6T5FfRFnArMvC2tW54hjEb5qAFimwkVfAQLl/?app=fbl
https://twitter.com/lolaasaa/status/1645782986644946945?s=46
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/altered-image-does-not-show-080812799.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAFBpuFWR5NleSPA8vp5RgUNcb7W-_7Sid4mjsE79NqwtL0ItHWSL4hPfUskz10H4A8csxEuD-3trwusdXNkqViNxbQQBV1Mw8M_sUUN0bdB8aVPkc5MI4_B4Lmv2xMvTufWhx-1tlzrJMxEk6NetUiCWJcNmg1eWtjMrQdWcmEaq
https://twitter.com/sanyiikoo_oromo/status/1645423472527417351?s=46
https://borkena.com/2023/03/26/redwan-resurging-ruling-party-narrative-on-targeting-a-specific-language/
https://addisstandard.com/news-pm-abiy-vows-gov-steps-to-dissolve-reintegrate-special-forces-will-be-implemented-even-at-a-cost-cautions-law-enforcement-measures-against-attempts-to-imped/
https://borkena.com/2023/04/05/ethiopia-yes-abiy-ahmed-must-resign/
https://www.ethiopia-insight.com/2023/04/07/as-ethiopian-alliances-shift-abiys-anniversary-met-by-amhara-protests-and-violence/
https://youtu.be/PMIWLbfjNo4
https://twitter.com/sanyiikoo_oromo/status/1645498848402448405?s=46
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=US9p_fXyDDs
https://www.facebook.com/100064662703541/posts/pfbid0HoqDfXFxf13bcE5s1UU2JK5xdfoQWTH7h9YYnnWbB6tXVyCPUDJAKzbT6HSAUpWUl/?app=fbl.
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“Historically, Amhara elites have utilized state and private media to disseminate misleading and
anti-Oromo sentiment, as we have seen with the labeling of the current ruling party as an Orommuma
government. Instead, the current ruling party has conducted numerous concerted attacks on Oromo
civilians since coming to power. Indeed, Amhara elites, the Amhara regional government, and
Amhara forces all stood with the federal government to commit unspeakable atrocities against
Oromo civilians. Today, almost three years since celebrated Oromo singer Hachalu Hundessa was
assassinated and hundreds of Oromo civilians were killed, they continue to vilify the Oromo and
Oromo identity. Since 2019, Oromo students in the Amhara region have been systematically targeted
in what appears to be an attempt to start interethnic violence between Oromo. Unfortunately, it
appears this group of Amhara extremists are painting a picture of victimhood to the international
community while perpetuating violence in Ethiopia.”

As such, OLLAA calls for the Amhara community to refrain from utilizing language that incites
violence or hatred of the Oromo as part of their campaign against the Ethiopian federal government’s
policies. We express our deep concern that such language will lead to further acts of violence against
and dehumanization of the Oromo people. OLLAA calls on the Ethiopian government to take active
measures to ensure the safety of the Oromo population and to condemn rhetoric that fuels
inter-communal tensions and violence. Finally, we call on the international community to condemn
this hateful rhetoric and to take concrete steps to promote lasting peace and inter-communal dialogue
and understanding across Ethiopia.

OLLAA is an umbrella organization that works in collaboration with dozens of Oromo communities
around the world.
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